




























 training program 
got a nod 
of approval 









of the Assembly Ways and Means committee 































































was continued -on an 
un-
paid basis by 
eight  California 
state 
colleges. San Jose State col-
lege, sending close to 200 student
 
teachers into the 
field  each quar-
ter, pays bonuses to nearly 400 
area public school 
teachers yearly. 
ncome 
to each teacher from 
the training 






























 of the 


































 but it is a 
long 




outstanding. Photographers Steve 
Everett and Bob Ilifdenbrandt 








Editor -Cartoonist Stan Ben-
nett's layout and 
between -the -
paragraph 
doodles  add much to 
the issue's readability and. beauty. 
A glance 










shows the strain of 
effort. 
Contributors  Dan Hruby, 




Alden  show flashes of 
brilliancebut










 barbs lifted from 
other  humor 












spread. Of doubtful va t-rie-are the   
pseudo
-satirical-  "fr I et-drt a 1 
Re-
view", "Lyke's  Lore" - comment 
on things editorial and "Lyke rec-
ommends" --section . on gracious 
living as endorsed by the-maga-
zine's








 it may be 
justified;
 .but 
few Staters could afford tooth-
picks from





beauty and the beasts 
will appreciate the full page phot-
os of five campus lovelies (in-
cluded 
in downtown department 
store 
ads)
 and three abstract 





















 staff of 31.. 
While 
It 



























































 the Young 
Men About 








 to go 
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Two leprechauns bring 
the straight dope from St.
 Pat to leaders 
In the Social Affairs committee, which is sponsoring 
the "Lepre-
chaun 






and Atice Hays. The 
all
-student 



















 and his orch-
estra. 
Leprechauns  and 
other  Irish 
decorations
 will be in 
eidence 





Neal Receives .0 
JP JOU




 :Senate Vole 





S e  
e  
registrar 






































May  1949 










obtained  his M.A.'de-
gree from 
Teachers college  
there 
and 
currently  is studying 
for.
 his 
doctor  s. 
Miss Viola Palmer
 then was ap-
pointed acting registrar and later 
registrar. 
Pace college is a four year, ac-
credited 
business  college with an 
approximate enrollment of 5700. 
Primarily a commuter's college, it 










 in Boston and Washing-
ton. 
Before- coming
 to San Jose, Mr. 
Neal was 
assistant to the 
Dean of 




Pennsylvania. He was graduated 























education  bill.. The 
vote
 was 
13 io 12_ 
 
After killing
 the bill,  the com-
mittee considered a.. 
possible  sub-
stitute
 bill which would 
provide  
federal aid in school construction. 
ASK FARE RAISE 
Southern Pacific railroad's 
re-
quept for an average 24 per cent 
increase in San Francisco penin-
sula 
commuter rates has been.
 





Oregon College of Education yes-
terday submittiad his resignation 
to the Oregon State Board of Edu-






schools at Palo Alto. 
RUSSIANS VOTE 
Radio Moscow said yesterilay 
that 
99.96 per cent of Russia's 
111,008,625 registered
 voters cast 
ballots in the Soviet general elec-
tions which were held 
Sunday. 
The 




put up by the
 
communist
 party. The 
only alter-






























fight to reverse his conviction and 
15-year 










EINSTEIN IS '11 





























 to Publish 


















 by the 






















































































































admission  fee 
to the 














































council  that Bob 
Kelly, president
 of the National 
Students 
Association,  will be on 








































































Lounge. Although San Jose State 
college is not a member of his 
organization, 
Kelly  is being soon: 
sored by the Associated Student 
Body. .. 
The- counell-appeopriated-$63 











Held in the Inner Quad, the min -
business
 manager
 of the 
Daily.  
1sectarian ceremony will have 
as
 










































Student -Faculty "Leaders of To-
morrow"
 
Conference,  held on 
He is a member of Kappa 
Sigma
 1March 30-31. Students who wish 




latter in  the ASB office 
above-the
Coop..
 The council  and Dean 
Pit-
man will decide Friday on the two 
representatives. 
The Red Cross
 drive, aimed at 
students,  ended with $185 col-
lected. A Red Cross Blood Bank. 















be the topic of an address by Mrs. 
'Violat
 1030 o'clock in the Little The- 
new 
Student  Council 
representa;  
et Creech Jones this morning 
Councilnian Lud Spolyar is the 
tive to the McFadden 
Health
 Cot:- 
ater, accordingtb Dr. William H. 
' 









serve on the Health







$11,374 in the 
General  
Mrs. 




$690.63  in the 
Council  
i 
'  a 1* 
Secretary of 





attended  the 

















 as councillor 
to the Bor-
ough 


































ological problems; Mrs. 
Jones has. 
served as chairman 
of such coun-
'11 














their 50 cent refund 
on the SJS-
USF basketball game. The dead-





have  50 
cil committees





Housing, Maternity and Child Wel- 
Graduate  Manager's 
office;  
fare, and Libraries.
 As a member 
of 
hospital  boards, employment es -
changes, and refitgee 
organiza-
tions, she has also 
become
 dis-





Election  of officers will be 
held at 
tonight's Rally commit-








 of the 
terday.
 
The  meeting 
to be 



































said. lege.  
The 
subject
 of the 
talk 






























request of the 
State 











 Harry Britton, 
Floyd Chandler, 
James  Crawford, 
Shirley Dodd, Orse- 
Graves,  An-
drew Hardin, Mary Lou Harwood. 
Homer Lohr, 
Sandra  Macy, Carl 
Miescke, Stan Peterson, Rob
 Pet-
tingill, Vince Sempronio, Don Sid-
dall, 
Marion  Sullivan,

























Thrust  and 
Parry 










































































































































































































































































 between a pro-
fessor and student 
concerning the 
freedom 
of student expression 
has 
brought 
a problem to my mind 
that  exists
 between every instruc-
tor  ahd every 
student.  
Dr. May
 was Charged with us-
ing "grade pressure"
 by stfulent 
Frost 
as
























































































































































can  say this 
again,





However, this does not offer 
a 






problem becans.t. if all the 
stu-
dents who drive to school were 
to register for 
7:30  classes next 
quarter, the 
probleni would re-
main the same. Also the 
tremen-
dous
 waste of man-hours of sleep' 
Is nearly beyond the stretch of 
imagination. A conservative, esti-
mate of hours of lost sleep is 
placed at 749,732 hours and 59 
minutes. 
One of the 
methods employed 
by the patient ones is to 
double-
-- --park-- and just
-sweat- out- the 
- situation. In 







mum amount of 
patience.  The 
only 
recommendation






















































'hive so justly 
earned
















vacant  space. 
In
 your hunt; 
it is 
helpful






is not available, then 
train your 
eyes
 to look in 
two 




using  cut-rate gas, 






 If you have 
the money, 
time,






within  a 
radius
 of one 
mile 
from the 




 who employ a var-






successful than the fundamental-
ists. The result is always the 
same. You- give up in .dksgust,
 
park -a-mile-,---away-fro(ir--sehoot- , 
walk-
 -to-elass,--and-on-yeur  -way 
in, right




campus, you will see dozens 
of 





into vyrifing a re rac ion o ear 







 I am 9ot try-
ing to 




used  or uses or will use 
grade
 pressure. 
Every  one of them 
do it. Day








happen to them if they 


















brings  its closer 
to that final test which will 
tell us whether
 we have with-
stood the








seems  to have ad-
justed his 






can easily tell 
whether
 he has 
passed or failed a particular
 exam. 
A rosy countenance
 and pleasant 
conversation
 means 
he is passing 
coon (his 
only bad subject). 
If he has done poorly in 
a quiz, 
he finds
 that life is not worth 
hing, that-he -should
 quit school 
_and dig ditches,
 
or  better still  
he 
should 
just  dig a hole and lie 
in it. It has reached
 a point where 
the boy is rapidly -becoming neu-
rotic. This 
is serious. 
In sociology we hear instructors 
bemoan the fact that our educa-
tion 
system is lousy. They are es-
pecially critical of the grade sys-
tem. In any other class, if the 
subject
 is brought up, you hear 
similar criticisms. But
 what is 






Broader View Asked 
Dear Thrust
 and 
Parry and Mr. 
Garbarni: 
Everyone is entitled to his own 
opinion,___but_L_Iar
 one 
want  to 
return













but  that 
certainly does'
 not prove that 
either 











Christ  was born, 
and Christ him-
self 
was born a 
Jew. Besides,
 only 




population  berieves 
in 
Christ, so 






believes  in 
udd
 a h, Jehovah,
 Mohammed,
 







































a member is 
suffering  from 
incurable  
cancer,  where any 
act 
of 
mercy  of this kind would be a 
welcome relief. If 
only one per-
son, though, were to decide 
whether 
life
 or death is the solu-
tion
 for my grandmother, he 
would 
be putting
 himself on 
the same 
level as God,




 to decide the time of life 
and death 
for all of us. 
Let us hope that in the 
future  
Mr. Garbarni will take a broader 
view of 
religion,
 and remember 
that all non-Christians 
are
 not 
atheists.   
R. Max 
Schwalbe,  ASB 1617. 
_Tack_
 Our _Boxers - 
Thrust and
 Parry: 
it seems our,eomplete team of 
boxers will be unable to represent 
Sparta At the NCAA 
tournament  
AI Penn State. 
This is our greatest chance to 
win 
the national
 crown -with 
_a 
full team representing us! And 







so than the opposing teams. Some -p 
how money must be raised for 
11111! 











attention' the dangers--thsit act-










s h o w i n g -
 
better










out something that 













tween student and student. 
Let's clarify and see the incen-
tive for 
which  we really
 
are  study-




are rapidly being 
dissolved in a 


















This is the first announcement  
of the formation of Pencil Sharp-
eners
 Unlimited,
 abbreviated PAL 
This
 organization 
is being formed 
for the sole 
purpose of  providing 
likely win the 
title.  
Let's back our'boxers; let some 
organizations sponsor shows or 
just plain collections for our trav-
eling team. 
Remember, united we stand a 
chance of winning, divided we are 
not certain, and it will be us to 
blame. Their victory is 
our  vic-
tory -their loss is our loss. 
Again -back 



































obtain  a 


















































































Spartanly, ASB 1534 
Prof is Boss 
Dear Thrust and 
Parry:  
Those who 
would have us 
feel 
that we are being ill-treated when 
wt are -subjected to examinations 
-at--any time during the -quarter 
are 
displaying  an immature
 at-
titude.
 Under _the present system, 
examinations are mandatory and 
it is the 
instructor's  prerogative 
to give them






greater  respect for those 
instructors
 
who  arrange 
their 
courses-Iry surfs a way that all 
midterms
 are completed prior 
to the 
last week. 
Students I who grjpe 'of Dead 
Weeks loss 
Today must learn 
the prof is 
boss. 
May profs this 
week
 who sling 
exams
 





























































































































































































going  to 
SJSC  
nigh
 on -to 
four years, 




































kids  to 
Stanford
 if 















 and ASB 
7777:  











 prior to writing
 your letter 
to 






ASB  3767) 
Stranger
 Too "Lucky" 
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP) -
A 
filling




his fine for 
operating  a 















sold him the 
board for 60 
cents. Shortly 
after-
wards, another stranger entered 
and 
started...punching.  The 
sec-


































 Shamrock Shaped COOKIES 
 
Shamrock





















Can  I Do For 
You  r 
' 
Wednesday, March 
15,  1950 
SPARTAN
 


















































thinks it was a good 




fact,  it 







disseminated, to more of the students. 
This
 brings 














are  having quite a 
time with the honor 
system
 at 
Purdue university. In a report made last 
year




 of an honor system 
tat Purdue) could 
come





faculty  giving its 
whole
-hearted  support."' 
There 
are several obstacles




an honor system 
unworkable on 
the  Pprdue 
campus.
 
These  are as follows:
 (1) Instructors who 
by attitude
 and actions 
do not command 
student respect. (2) 
identical  tests or  test 
which  
demand  too  
much
 of the














student  that 
they 
(the cheaters) are getting ahead 
at the expense of the honest stu-






These four obstructions could, 
of
 course, fit any college in the 
country. As is stated in the "Exponent"
 it is frequently heard 
other  
schools 
are highly successful in 
the  
establishment
 of an honor
 system, 
but an honor
 system must be 





Intelligent Student a Fool 
It also is pointed out that combatting student dishonesty is some-
thing similar to combatting racial discrimination. It is an evolutionary 
process. One of the student representatives -at -large stated the 
student  
was partially
 to blame. 







a high mark and learns nothing of the subject is considered a hero, 
while  a person who4nakes a high  mark 
and  can talk intelligently 
about the subject afterwards is often considered a fool. 
The report also recommended that the faculty committee on stu-
dent honesty not only continue to function, but "get on the ball". 
I'd like to say something with regards to this last paragraph. It 
gets back to our own college 
Fairness
 committee once again. 
'Bravo
 To Fairness Group 
We can 





 of it, or so we can 
surmise. I'd 
like to dedicate today's
 Almanac to our Fairness committee for 
its awareness of existing campus problems here at State and for 
getting out that questionnaire Wednesday. It is definitely a 
step in the right direction. I talked with one of the members of 
the Fairness committee the other day and he informed me 
that
 it 
took considerable thought and some time 
to
 prepare that ques-
tionnaire.
 I can believe it. After 
scanning  some of the exchanges 
I am 
convinced that our lot isn't too 
bad here at State. But then, 
again, I might be 


























































































































































































 I think 
we are 
















































































































morning  clad in 
their  pajamas and 
fur 
coats. 
After being awakened 
by smoke 
about 7 a.m., 
Virginia  Haws, 
soph-
omore, North Little Rock,
 ra.:ted 
through the house
 screaming. "the 
house is on fire! The house is on 
fire!"  
Escaping from what she 
thought
 was a 
blazing inferno, she 
ran through the front door and 




the point of exhaustion 
after  their annual Mardi
 Gras 








their  beds and 
bedecked  them-
selves
 in various 
articles of 
clothing  that 
caused 
some  pass-






























to find it, 
she 
promptly  called information.
 
After fruitless minutes, with 
the 
aid of information,
 she finally con-
tacted the fire department. She 
pleaded 
with them  to 
rush
 ever 












escape  in 
their














































'When in Rome 
do as 













 In a traffic accident last Thursday night
 when he 
took too literally
 the advice dealt out to him by Americans. 
Officer Otto Niehues, Palo Alto policeman, was standing at the 
corner 
of 
University  avenue and Ramona street Thursday 
evening  
about 11:45, when a cur without lights began turning at the inter-
section. Nlehues shouted to the motorist to turn on his lights. 
l'afari gazed directly at the officer and Lept on watching him 
fixedly while the car made a semicircle, leaped the curb, and bumped 
a pedestrian, Dewey Chapman of Encino. 
Chapman was not injured by his brief encountei  
with l'afari's 
flying vehicle. 
Officer Nihues asked Yafari why he didn't look  where he 
was 
going. 'Velar' replied that when he came to America he was told that 
It was necessary to keep your eye on an officer whenever he spoke to 




what direction his 
car was 
traveling.  
for the stairway, from where they 
eventually descended with tears in 
their eyes. - 
They gathered 
on the lawn in 




see it crumble to a 
pile of ashes 
In a 
matter  of minutes, when 
suddenly "Toby" Tobin went fly-
ing back into the house. A 
few  






 with " 
her fur coat and a carton of cig-




 the "all 
clear" sign from 
the firemen. 

























































































































































 M. McKnight, 
dean of students, 
represents the 16 Greek 
letter fraternities  at 







vice-  _ 
presidents  of the local chapters. 
abstaining.  
Powers 

















and have changed 
their vote, 
McKnight,
 as the 
council does  not 
making the decision 
unanimous.., 
have the right to enforce 








ruling on its member 
fraternities.  
The powers of the council were 
not defined by the
 dean. 
This is the first time that any  





affirmative  stand 
on the discrimination 
issue.
 The 
action was not directed by a stu-
dent governing body 
similar  to 
Syracuse
 men's student govern-
ment. 
The council's 
suggestion  is in 
sharp contrast with it's stand 
of 
December,  1948. At that time 
the council 




ship provisions did 
not  fall within 
its  jurisdiction." 
The Columbia  
IFC, in its 17 -year history, has 
never before issued any sUgges-
lions
 to its members concerning 
the bias clauses. 
Proposal 
Approved  
As adopted, the 
proposal  asked 
members







ination  of discriminatory 
clauses. 
Fourteen of the member 
frater-
nities
 approved the 'proposal at 
the' meeting on 
Feb. 9, with two 




 The measure  
will, in some way, effect the 523 
fraternity members of the 
college  
which


















local  chapter of Phi 
Kappa  Psi, which is 
among the 


















































"ARROW  Gordon Oxfords are tops on my list" 
said John in a 
recent campus inteniew. "The collars 
,look good
 and fit
 perfectly. The body 
is
 cut right, 
doesn't  hunch at the waist. . . . They wear and 
wash well, too! Best for MY 
moneyany day!" 
$3.95 
ARROWSHIRTS  & 
TIES 
UNDIRWEAR  














































Theta Xi at 
Stanford  


















































































































































































































Pogo -Nip Polo Park 
AND 
start Easter 





AT SANTA CRUZ 
with John Wieland, Mr. Pabst, 


























to the music 
of Jimmy 
Blass
 and his 10





 to Lud 
Spolyar,
 TFC gen-




 night from 
9 to 1 
o'clock. 
Bill 





























































T.  W. 
MacQuarrie,













feted  10 pledges
 at a dinner
 dance 
M. 








































Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Overson.
 








 guests of 
hon.
 














































































































































Janet  Miland 
has  been elected
 
president of- the 
Kappa  Kappa 
Gamma  sorority 
pledge  class ac-
cording 
to




pledge  trainer. Other 
officers  



















































a year ago. 



















































































 attended radio 
engi-















where  be. is 














is the son 

















Susan is the name of the new. 
seven -pound 
daughter  of Capt. 
and Mrs. Robert D. Agers, of the 







  /if -military science
 -and tattles at 
Other  officers 







 Flanagan: %ice 









'March  12 in - 
chairman;
















Marilyn Ferguson, pub- 
Mary.
 Lou Harwood, 
scholarship
 
I ic vela t ions. 


























The new officers 
of
 Gamma
  ities 
chairman; Shirley
 
Johnson.  I 



























Beth Calvin, vice president;
 
Bar-




















tary; Marion McCoy, 
pledge'




trainer; Dolores MacDonald, house. Kappa 
chapter  house. 
president;
 and Joyce 








































































































































club  at 
the 
chapter








Winning   
of new



































Miss  Ficke 
was 
attired






























































































was  best 
man, and 
Rudy 



























Jose  high 
school  and 
was  a 















 of San 
Jose 
technical  high 
school and is 
employed  locally. He is 
the son of 
Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon 
T. Renaud. 
The couple 









'Of Local Chapter 
Marjorie  Goody was installed 
as president of Delta Chi chapter 
































Siena Kapp-a sorority. 
Jeannie 4..eicester, eight.year.
 
old cousin' of the 
bride-to-be, pre-
















-Lea" to the 
























































































































 of Mt. Shasta City. 






 They will 
live in San 
Jese
 while Jamison 
finishes his 
college  career. 
. , 







 a good 
shoemaker in your neighbori,00d
 who 
knows
















































































































Phone CY 5-1230 
HOURS: 











































spoke  to the 
watchmak-
ing 





































 in that 













watch,  any 





















 back to the 
students. 
Thi,  Student 
must fin 
"  ;int.; -t lie 1 :iiirversai ynf Stint lie 
repair  it regulate 
it,
 
and mail it 
rw 
gap left by. Tri-Beta,
 a -honorar -1nited  
States 
-.Relations 












group," -Dr. Sibley stated. Th( 1 






are as -yet- no 




 that the 








out  that 
must be 



















































































































































































































































































 of the` 
ma Is, birds, 
mammals.  reptiles. 
- 1 
Music









and  fishes, he said. 
 
   
 -The
 









































. lion will be in Room 
32 
today 
ing held in 











two-week trip will be made 
is expiring
 under 
PL 346 are 
by Dr. Downey in 
order,  to meet 
urged  to see 
Mr.  
Nlurchison
 at this 
time. Today 
will be the 
last time 
I hat 
-he  vill .11 on campus this 
quarter. 











12:30  o'clock- include_ choosing of 
hy-laws.
 













 Dr. Sibley said today's
 
-will  be 
























 of the San 
;Jose  - 
educators 









 the club will 
in-  . 
elude 
field trips,














During the trip he 
will  visit at 
the 
Unk'N'Siiy  Of






























 is open 
to 
teachers   Who  








Interviews will be held at San
 
Jose  for  positions in the Los An-
geles city school district. Elemen. 
Cary
 candidates will he interview-
ed March 20,- and
 'candidates for 
high 'school 





 may be 
obtained in- the Placement 
office.  
Openings in the Camp F;re Girls 
organization
 
have  been announced
 
in circulars received
 by the Place. 
ment office. Girls interested in 
the Camp Fire Girls
 training pro-
















 in the 
Placement
 office file immediately. 
This
 means handing
 in pictures 






still of the Placement -office. 








































































































































 uses are 
on
 display. 




 of the 
products
 of 
fiberglas,  which 
are 











 The exhibit was compiled 
and  
arranged
 by Edith James, Home 
Economics major. 
. 
All a Matter of Opinion, 
Atlanta (UP)- Of seven per-
sons quizzed by a reporter 
as to 
whether
 the world was ''as
 hard 
of heart as it used to be," four 
said it'






 for 50c and 


















trip,  Dr.' 
Downey will 
visit





















































































are  not ready 
to reghttee at the 






































Cirigliano,  local president, 
announced  






 held from the list of 











degelates  will 
be 
chosen    
to represent


































ior here, will 
lay  down 
the  14 
points
 in the plan. 
According  to 
Cirigliano,
 the ethies
 proposal is 
- 
the first of its kind  




RiiII-State Chi A 
ad-
viser, said, "San
 'Jose's idea is one 
of the finest 
steps  toward better 
teaching training




outgoing  president, 





  in_ 
building  the membership
 at State 
































composers,  their 
























are "Chopin, the 























"Masters of German 
Music",




 Clarinet Music", 
Levin  
W. Foster; "Historical Antholoetv 
of 














































 "Life of 












obtained  dearwith 
a
-variety of 













"Manual  of Explosives",
 Jules 
Bebie;
 "Early  American 
Decora-
tion", Esther 
S. Brazer; "Four 
Views
 of Time in 
Ancient  Phi-








 W. Crawford. 
"Shannon's Way", A. 
J. Cronin': 
"Loving",
 Henry Green; "The 
Reeord-Book",13tividtlall;-**1-Tered-






He  Jackson; 
"Freud and 
Christianity",  Roy S. Lee; "Polit-
ical 
Parties",
 flobert Michels; 
"Children 
Before, My Camera", 
Today_at
 1230 p.m._ a new 
Adelf--Morath, 








magazine,  "Journal of 
Higher  Ed-




Press Club of Washington;
 
ucation". 






 San Jose State 
cullege, 
er 




























































The San Jose Alumni
 Associa-
tkiff-IS-
 OfTe1W--K-vo scholar -SKIM  
for 










  *  
The $150 scholarships are given 
Aciay-
 -and-- 
gir  I -according', 10: 




 Last year's 
scholarship
 
winners  were Righard
 










the basis of $50 a 
quar-
ter during 
the  freshman 
year.  This 
is the 
second
 year that the 
scholt. 
arship 
has  been in 
existence.  
Closing  date 
for filing 
applica-





Any  senior 






may  come 
Into the






. the loan 
fund. 





loan fund, check with the 
Place-






philosophy, is the author of an 
article currently 
appearing  in the 
Mar--Issue-of-the- educational 
.- latgest CSTA chapte1., 

































































There's An Art 






SANTA  CLARA  
STREET  






















































































the right man 
to 








































































 the St. 
Mary's  

























































timing:  Fewer of 
his blows are; 




 Romero is extract-
ed 
from  the contest, either Pete 
Mesa or 
Glenn  Davis will 
come 




























he shapes up 
as San 




















 Although his 
blows  
haven't
 been for tremendous 
dis-
tances, they 






for  the  most 
part.  
St. 
Mary's will field a team 
heavy 
with 
sophomores,  with a 
sprinkling 
of upper class 
ballplay-
ers. 




mer Spartan baseball 
player  Ralph 
Kling, paces
 the Gaels both 
at
 bat 





the  C IBA 
during 
1949, 




 to handle 
this 
season.
 They have 
three  out-
standing 
hurlers,  anyone of whom 
will be 




















Concklin  on third, 






Bob Wuesthoff, Dean Giles 
and 
Al Van Aman 
could very easily 
compose the -starting garden,  
with.
 
Earl Wriaht or Jerry Frederick 
ready (}iir, instantaneous
 's'ertrice.  
 Bob 
-Wuesthoff, despite 
his  late 
Newman Club 
Dominic Pagano, manager of 
the Newman club softball team, 
announced  that all regular mem-
bers 





1,re asked to contact
 him 


















 in Ring  Action 
The biggest
 event of the
 Siin 
Jose 





 it tooth and
 nail 
Friday 
night ' as five 
challenge 
bouts are
























 an even 
larger 









usually  more exciting
 than 
most  of the dual 
meets,  where the 
Spartans are concerned, 
that  is. 
The night of the meet with the 
El Toro Marines, Raul Diez met 
Pete Franusich 
in a rollicking 165 -
lb. battle that left the visiting 
Marines with 
their mouths agape 



























next to the ring. 













































fer. In the 130 -lb. class,
 Al 
Tafoya  
























































highlighted  the affair. 
The winner wil be 
announced
 to-
morrow end will meet Jim Nutt 
for 155-ib. honors Friday. 





there will be several 
in-
teresting exhibition clashes as well 
as matches with Visalia JC and 
possibly a service tcam. 
Before leaving for the PCI next 
week, San Jose boxing coach 
Dee 
Portal will appear,  as guest
 on 
Frank Darien's 
sports program on 
KSJO from 6:15 to 6:30 Tuesday 
evening. A  member of the 
San 















 and two 
runners-up  
will  be 








































 STEIN,.  
tWartan  
first
 sacker, Is -holding dewit the Initial -big 
steady
 this season. 
Stein 
performed in the 























































 mentor Henry 
Stone 
that
 the PCI is 
the Mr. Big 
as far 
the college teams are concerned 




delivering their "best" in 
this week's events. 




be a strong 
Oregon  State college 
squad out of Corvallis, Oregon. 
This is the same club that defnt-
ed the UC beys. 
Next in -line for 
a crack at the coast title will .be 

























tential strengths of 
Cal Poly, UC-




State. This is one 




izations will be 
unrepresented.  
























nicipal atrthum, -3 p.m. 
SwimmingSJS 
Frosh vs. Se-
quoia, here, 4 p.m. , 
Friday, March 
17: "'. _ 
BasebalIMoffett  Field, at 
Mo 
.4 -eft, Field, 3:30 p.m. SJS Frosh 
at Hartnell, 3:30 p.m. 
BnxingPCI trials, Spartan 
9Yrn. 8 -11m. 
TennisSan 
Francisco State, 
here, 1:30 pin 


























car in shape for 
th 
summer  
months  and 
their long list of 
activities
 
and  work. 
Have  your 
fender wrinkles smoothed  











top ready for 


























































sive display of canvas
 gripping 




 Sparta, the 
giant Bear 
could overcome 
the opposing teams  
and 





   
Each 
college
 will be sending one 
complete 




In judging the 
winners in the Berkeley festival, 












garded as one 
of the upper  crust 
teams in the seeding analysis, the 
Spartan
 
tutor  will be working his 
lads
 bad( into 
winning
 form. 
 1VIiimby asserts that if the Spar-
tanville
 representatives can per-




caliber, the PCI 
medals and tro-
phy
 may be placed in. the Men's 
gym trophy case this coming Mon-
day morning.
 
But Mumby and the Spartan 
wrestlers remain silent as to their
 
chances. The smiling coach still 
has that smile, even though a 
nervous atmosphere 

















































































































































































Jose water tutor 
will 
use 
his  free 



















































Lehedoff  will be 
backstrok-
ing 
his  way in the 150 yard 
event.  
 Other  entrees for 
San
 Jose will 
be 







man, Don Lee, 
Jack
 Stone, Tom 
Mutat; 'Fred Postal, . and Dick 










football candidate* will be held 
In Room 210, Science 
building,  
Thursday,



































in and discuss your 
MEAT 
problems
 with us ... 



















. . . 
10
 LB. LOTS
 . . . 
19clb  
plus 













































































By MANNIE ALVES 
Opening day for Springtime 
football


















































































































Brawny  senior  
linemen
 
Ed Miller-Jinr-Wheelan  
and Elgin 
Martin
 team with 
juniors  Harold 
Bristow and
 Bill Gallagher




 sweating  
it 
off _cluring_the__ coming Star' 
practice will be 
Dick Bondelie, 
Carl 
DeSalvo, Dick Harding, 
George Reeves,








 Bob Hitchcock 
Shapping 
the 














 _member of the staff 
and  
will assist 
as end coach. Former 







Lions, will aid Perry on the, line. 

















complete  schedure is as 
follows





 of the 

































































han round out the 
present  trio 








stickler  for the - 
San  Jose 









of the Joe Vetrano type. 
_ 
eremite w 






185 -pounder tackle slated to 
wind up as 
a converted end, 
Vern 
Winrath,  Dick 
Madams, 
and Stan M'arholz, who
 is In 
line to 
































March  15, 1950 
SPARTA!!!
 DAILV 7 
Spartan  Cifidermen 
Perform Friday; 



















































 tutelage of 





 and Jack Passey.
 


















 into a 
Si
 ide open 







Sept.  23. 




 Diego at Spartan 
Stadium. 







































Dec. 15. Hawaii at Henolulu. 
carry the 
brunt of the 
running 
attack,















Steele  and 
shifty  speedster' Buddy 
q`raina are slated 
[Or
 heavy






the toughest blows to 
the 
coaching  staff was the loss 'of 
207 -pound mass




as  a cinch 
In
 one of the starting halfback 
positions. Jordan .was recently 
signed
 
into the baseball ranks
 by 
the 




 -  
- - - 
' 
Hard









Massive  Bob 
Farmer,
 who was
 to bolster at 
full, 'has 































mainstays  in 
the
 pass 
snagging job. Wilson 
was 
on the recent draft
 call of the San 
Francisco  















 appointed line 

























































































































 as a 
part





















 sueh men as George Nic-
kle, Clarence Duncan and Chuck 
Poguie entered, the discus shapes 
up as the outstandingevent of 
the -meet.
 Nichle has-aiready ex-
ceeaed 150 ft. this season, and 
the 
other 
men  are close
 .1Nhind. 
Starting with the mile run, with 
Dore







 16 events, 
including  the 








and  this long grir.d 
I could easily
 be the  
highlight  of 
the  day. 
1 In 
the  440 -yd. 






 Hall and 
Bob Herrick are 
; outstanding,' and 
the  880 -yd. run 







 100 and 220-yds., 
will feature 
LaVerne
 Hall and 
Archie ChagonJian with Don 
Davis a dark horse.
 Bobby 









 compete in 
these  
events,
 giving the dashes 
five fine men, anyone






 returns to action 
in the two-mile
 grind. Figuring 
to be right on his heels 
is Bob 
Weber, giving 
this lengthy dig, 
tance event two good
 men who 
could race to 
the wire. 
Jack 












































 In the high 






'the  lows. 
The 
high  jump 
will bring forth Mel 





and Brenton-Anderson.____, . 
- 
George Mattes looks like 
a 
cinch in the pole vault, but a 
great battle for 
second
 is for -




Hamilton.  The 
broad 
Jump will bring
 together  Bolt
 




and-  Lyng 
Greene, and 













































































 4  








































TAKES ANY OF 
THESE! 
'37 FORD Sedan 
'37  PACKARD 6 
Sedan 
'37



































































ski lifts and a 
daily 















































































































Wash.,  in 
June. 
Miss 
Fuller  is 18 years old. 
She 
won 
California state musical rec-
ognition as a 
student
 at. Campbell 
Union
 
high  school, and was award-
ed the Mu Phi
 Epsilon scholarship
 
award as a 
freshman at San Jose 
State. . 
























tomorrow  at 10 a.m. This 
is an 






































present  a program of light 
and semi -classical
 music Friday 
evening at 8:15 
o'clock




The ensemble will be assisted 
by
 
the student string 
quartet  which 
is 




 Will include: "Ma-
dame Jeannette" by 
Murray;
 "Ro-
mance" (from "The 
Desert Song") 
by Romberg and MacLean; "Rus-
sian Cavalry" arranged by House; 
"Hymn
 to Music" by Buck; "Quar-
tet in G Major, K. 387" by 
Mozart, played by the 
student 




by Shaw; "Wade 
in de Water"
 arranged by How-
orth;  *Holy Lord" 
(Latvian) by 
Wilitol 
and  Bortnyansky; 
"Battle
 





Ringwald  with 
trump-











Room  for two 
boys with 
a 
kitchen. $25. 96 S. 





rooms with kitchen privileges at 
544 S. Seventh 
street.  
Large 
comfortable  room for 
men. Single 













home one block 

















































































 Accurately, reasonably. 
Research papers, thesis. Mrs.
 
Lewis, CY -3.0145, 351 S. Fourth
 
street,
 half block from campus. 
Term papers 
typed. Rapid, ac-
curate. $1.25 an 
hour, 20 years 
experience. 28 
S.




































































































































































































































































































small  town 








 ber home 
is 
San 




 high school, and after 




a member of Delta Phi Delta, na-
trona! hbhbrary art 
fraternity.  
_ Other 
works  on display in the 
Library
 
are  a block 
printed cloth 
by 
Norma  Doane; 
tooled  
leather 
and wood bookends by Gertrude 
Abbott; a tooled leather purse by 
Walter Kick; a crystalline 
glazed  
vase
 by Edna Berggren: and a 




W. W. Baustian, project 
engi-
neer for the 
new  telescope at the 
Lick Observatory 
on Mt. Hamil-





Society of Professional Engineers 
at 
their  monthly meeting. The 
group will 
meet
 March 21, 8 p.m. 
in Room 210, 
according  to Dr. 






of the group. Baustian will dis-
cuss the engineering
 problems 
that confronted him 
in the erec-
tion of the new Lick telescope.
 
Dr. Smith said 
that all inter-





 Meet at 3:30 
p.m. tomorrow in Room 1/6. 
Death 
Valley  Trip: Group 
16 
meets




863. Call CY 
2-5774 if 

















 Rock park today. 
Meet at 6 p.m. in front of Y 
lounge for transportation arrange-
ments. Everyone is urged 
to bring 
his own lunch. 
Torch and Sword:  Meet at 7:30 
o'clock tonight in B63. Call CY 
3-3471 if unable to attend. 











B72 for craft demonstration.
 
Eta Epsilon: Meet at 7:30 
o'clock 
tonight




Meet  at 7:30 
o'clock tonight in 
Newman  hall. 
All are welcomed. 
"Spee  
Sludeitts 
asked to make an appointment 
in Speech office before Monday, 
March 
20, for interview with Mr. 
Wallace Murray
 are: Doris Hub-
bard, John P. Juhl, 
Patricia  Kel-
ly, Scott McAlister, James P. 
Mc
-
Nicholas,  George Persha. Carolyn 
Raine, Heath Wagener, Robert N. 






























faculty has been named assistant' 
chairman. The tours are 
spon-









series of Screen 
Tours will be 
the  fourth to be 
presented
 in San Jose. 
Arrange-
ments are being 
made
 to have the 
programs












SAN  CARLOS and ALMADEN STS. 
Breakfast  Lunch  Dinner 
 Try Our
 Famous  
Bar -II -Cued Spar* Ribs ilipt 









French Fried 850 
Prawns
   
ANDREE'S SPECIAL 
Home
-Mad Apple Dwmplimp-250 






















RATES  FOR 
ALL 
SPARTAN STIVENTS 
(MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN) 
 
34 NORTH THIRD STREET 
Here's 














 the only car 
that 
brings






 . . . 
NEW  STYLE -STAR



















CAR   
CERTI-SAFE  
HYDRAULIC





























models  at CXI/14 cat!. 
 
 





 trim and 
tailored beauty of Body by Fisher, et 
lowest
 cost! This car alone offers a choice 
of the finest in automatic







all the advantages of 
Valve -in -Head Engine 
performanceincluding
 the most 
powerful  




it goes through every
 phase of 
motor car value; for only 
Chevrolet
 offers 
so many features of highest -priced auto-
mobiles at the 
lowest  prices! 











YOUR  LOCAL  CHEVROLET
 
DEALER
 
Conveniently
 listed
 ender 
"Automobiles"
 in
 
your local 
chttailled
 
telephone  
directory
 
